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Chairman Moraes, Vice Chairwomen Gál and Kudrycka, Vice Chairmen Stanishev and Albrecht, 
and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to be here today on behalf of The National Center 
for Missing and Exploited Children® (NCMEC).   

NCMEC is a private, nonprofit organization founded over 33 years ago that serves as a national 
resource center and information clearinghouse to help children, families, communities, private 
industry, law enforcement, victims, and child-serving professionals on issues relating to missing 
and exploited children.  NCMEC works with all of these groups and the public to further our 
private mission to help find missing children, reduce child sexual exploitation and prevent future 
victimization.   

Like many nonprofit organizations, we were born of a grassroots response to an unthinkable 
tragedy.  In 1981, 6-year-old Adam Walsh was shopping with his mother at a Florida shopping 
mall when he vanished without a trace.  His devastated parents, John and Revé Walsh, had nowhere 
to turn for help in finding Adam.  In 1981, there was no 24-hour missing child hotline, no AMBER 
Alert program, no national, coordinated response to search for missing children, no mechanism to 
enter missing children into the FBI’s national crime database, and little support for anguished 
families like the Walshes.  Despite their desperate search, ten days after Adam was abducted, he 
was found murdered more than 100 miles away. 

John and Revé Walsh channeled their grief and the painful experience of losing Adam and joined 
forces with other child advocates to create NCMEC in 1984.  Since that time, NCMEC has grown 
to become the U.S. clearinghouse on issues related to missing and exploited children.  With over 
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325 employees and hundreds of volunteers, we have forged strong partnerships with other 
nonprofits, members of the public, industry leaders, federal and local government agencies, 
families and private individuals who help support our mission and honor our commitment to help 
recover and protect missing and exploited children.  NCMEC provides services and programs in 
five major areas: (1) missing children; (2) child sexual exploitation; (3) training; (4) child safety 
and prevention; and (5) victim and family support. 

NCMEC’s unique role addressing issues related to missing and exploited children enables us to 
recognize developing harmful trends and increased dangers for children. 

Growth of Online Sexual Exploitation of Children and Development of the CyberTipline®  

NCMEC operates several core programs that help to facilitate the reporting of online child sexual 
abuse content, help identify child victims and prevent future victimization, and provide educational 
resources to parents and guardians who seek to better understand their children’s online activities.  
In recent years, each of these programs has experienced a tremendous explosion in the volume of 
reports received and activity undertaken by NCMEC to address these issues. 

In response to the growing number of reports related to the sexual exploitation of children 
involving the internet, NCMEC created and began operating the CyberTipline 
(www.missingkids.org/cybertipline) in 1998 with the help of a generous private corporate 
donation.  The CyberTipline provides an online mechanism for members of the public and 
Electronic Service Providers to report incidents of suspected child sexual exploitation, including 
child sexual abuse material, child sex tourism, online enticement, child sex trafficking, child sexual 
molestation, misleading domain names, digital images or words, and unsolicited obscene material 
sent to a child.  While NCMEC receives CyberTipline reports relating to each of the reporting 
categories, by far the largest volume of reports – over 8 million last year – related to “apparent 
child pornography”1 or child sexual abuse content. 

Reporting of Child Sexual Exploitation Content by U.S.-Based ESPs Under U.S. Federal Law 

For the past 33 years, NCMEC has served as a central clearinghouse for reports of suspected child 
sexual abuse material received from the public and members of the technology industry, also 
referred to as Electronic Service Providers or ESPs.  Following NCMEC’s creation of the 
CyberTipline, the U.S. Congress passed a statute, 18 U.S.C. § 2258A, which provided some 
structure for reporting by ESPs to the CyberTipline.  

The federal statute provides that ESPs must report all instances of apparent child pornography that 
they become aware of on their systems to NCMEC’s CyberTipline.  Once aware of the apparent 
child pornography, an ESP may be subject to a monetary fine if it deliberately chooses not to report 
an incident.  However, there is no legal requirement for U.S.-based ESPs to proactively search 
                                                           
1 The term “child pornography” is used in CyberTipline reports because it is the term designated by U.S. federal law 
and most state laws. 

http://www.missingkids.org/cybertipline
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their networks or purposefully screen for this illegal content.  The federal statute also provides 
ESPs with immunity under U.S. federal law2 if they voluntarily choose to transfer content – 
including images or videos of child sexual abuse material – to the CyberTipline, but they are under 
no obligation to provide the actual image(s) or video(s) they are reporting. 

As part of NCMEC’s mission to prevent the further victimization of children and to discover trends 
that can assist in preventing these crimes, NCMEC staff may review portions of CyberTipline 
reports after they are received.  Throughout this process, NCMEC constantly triages reports to 
ensure that children who appear to be in imminent danger are prioritized.  After our review is 
complete, NCMEC makes the reports available to domestic and international law enforcement in 
appropriate jurisdictions for their independent review.   

CyberTipline Reporting Volume 

In the past several years, the volume of CyberTipline reports NCMEC receives has increased 
dramatically, from over 1.1 million reports in 2014, to more than 4.4 million reports in 2015, to 
more than 8.2 million reports in 2016.  In the first three months of 2017, NCMEC has received 
more than 3 million CyberTipline reports.  While NCMEC has always received a steady number 
of reports from members of the public relating to child sexual abuse content, we have witnessed 
tremendous growth in the number of reports received from ESPs.  Last year, 99% of CyberTipline 
reports were submitted to NCMEC by a U.S.-based ESP. 

Increase in CyberTipline Reports to NCMEC from 2012-2016 

 

                                                           
2 See 18 U.S.C. § 2258B. 
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Multiple factors contribute to this exponential increase in reports to NCMEC’s CyberTipline, 
including the growing international nature of the crime; wide-spread voluntary adoption by ESPs 
of new technologies to locate and remove child sexual exploitation content from their platforms; 
increased usage by members of the public from around the world of U.S.-based social media, chat 
and photo-sharing programs; and decreased barriers to using the Internet to facilitate storing and 
sharing large volumes of illegal images among offenders.  Once child sexual abuse material is 
distributed online, it is nearly impossible to eradicate all copies, and the continued distribution of 
images further contributes to an increase in the number of CyberTipline reports made to NCMEC.   

Expanding Growth in International CyberTipline Reports 

The international nature of online child sexual abuse crimes is pervasive.  Last year, 94% of the 
reports submitted to NCMEC’s CyberTipline by U.S.-based ESPs, or about 7.5 million reports, 
related to an individual located outside of the U.S. who uploaded an image or video of apparent 
child sexual abuse to a platform or service of a U.S.-based ESP.   

In NCMEC’s experience, the number of images or videos being collected and traded by offenders 
worldwide continues to expand exponentially, and this content often includes graphic and violent 
sexual abuse featuring young children, including infants.  Despite various U.S. and international 
criminal and civil efforts to stem the tide, the proliferation of child sexual abuse material online 
remains a continuing problem.  

One element of the growth in online proliferation of this content is that the distribution of child 
sexual abuse images or videos online is the type of crime that drives a demand for production of 
new content, thus encouraging the continued sexual abuse of children.  As these images are 
perpetually shared and distributed online, the children depicted in the abusive imagery often suffer 
ongoing re-victimization as new offenders seek personal gratification from the continual viewing 
of their rape and sexual abuse.   

With the rapid increase in international reports, NCMEC has expanded its ability to make these 
reports available to international law enforcement, much as it does to law enforcement in the 
United States.  Currently, NCMEC can make international CyberTipline reports directly available 
through a virtual private network (VPN) to law enforcement in 100 different countries or through 
a similar arrangement with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Homeland Security 
Investigations Directorate (HSI).  Europol receives CyberTipline reports on behalf of 18 European 
countries.  NCMEC also can make elements of international CyberTipline reports available to 
Interpol representatives in countries that do not yet have a VPN connection.  

NCMEC has witnessed how growing global coordination around CyberTipline reports can result 
in swift recoveries of children who are being sexually abused online.  In 2015, the Dutch hotline 
submitted a URL through INHOPE’s ICCAM to NCMEC’s CyberTipline that contained apparent 
child sexual abuse content.  The same day the CyberTipline report was received from INHOPE, 
NCMEC staff reviewed the publicly accessible website and determined the content appeared to be 
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recent and homemade.  The hosting provider was made aware of the content and later that same 
day, it removed the content and filed a CyberTipline report pursuant to its reporting requirement 
under U.S. law.  Based on this second CyberTipline report, NCMEC determined the images 
appeared to have been uploaded from Romania.  We made the report available to Europol, which 
provided it to law enforcement in that geographic area.  Within five days after NCMEC first 
received the CyberTipline report, a Romanian man was arrested for creating the sexually abusive 
images, and his two-year-old daughter was rescued from his ongoing abuse.3 

As a result of NCMEC’s continued efforts to globalize awareness of its programs and the reach 
and functionality of the CyberTipline, it has become the gold-standard, international model for 
facilitating the reporting of online child sexual exploitation, regardless of the geographic origin of 
the report, and making that information available to law enforcement agencies around the world.  

NCMEC’s Voluntary Initiatives with the Technology Industry 
 
NCMEC views its strong partnerships with the U.S. technology industry as an essential component 
of reducing the continued trauma inflicted on children through the proliferation of child sexual 
abuse content online.  NCMEC views this as a victim-rights issue, and our hope is that more 
technology companies from around the world will adopt the same mindset.  

NCMEC partners with leading members of the Internet industry on voluntary initiatives to prevent 
the proliferation of online child sexual abuse material.  Many U.S. technology companies choose 
to take substantive, proactive steps to limit the presence of child sexual abuse material on their 
platforms and services.   
 
As noted above, while U.S.-based ESPs have a legal requirement to report apparent child 
pornography they become aware of on their services to NCMEC’s CyberTipline, the actual 
information that must be reported is quite minimal.  For instance, ESPs have no legal requirement 
to report any information relating to the location of the reported content or to provide a copy of 
the image or video that is prompting them to make a CyberTipline report.  Considering the low 
threshold of the reporting requirement, the choice of many U.S. technology companies to engage 
in voluntary initiatives has had a tremendous impact in deterring the online circulation of child 
sexual abuse material.  In NCMEC’s experience, most ESPs based in the United States voluntarily 
undertake a variety of proactive measures to ensure they are not inadvertently hosting child sexual 
abuse material and to deter further proliferation of this harmful content.   
 
NCMEC’s PhotoDNA Voluntary Initiatives with the Technology Industry 
 
The single most important initiative that the U.S. technology industry engages in involves the 
proactive use and advancement of hashing technology to combat child sexual abuse images.  The 
                                                           
3 https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/international-police-action-leads-to-rescue-of-22-month-old-
romanian-sex-abuse-victim. 
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primary example is PhotoDNA, which has now been widely adopted by the U.S. technology 
industry as a result of Microsoft’s generous, no-cost licensing of the technology, and NCMEC’s 
own promotion and sub-licensing of the technology to ESPs.  
 
When U.S.-based technology companies first began to apply traditional hashing technology as a 
tool to stem the online proliferation of child sexual abuse content, they discovered that hashes were 
unexpectedly fragile during the transmission, uploading, and/or handling of images online.  When 
an image was uploaded and compressed by a hosting provider, or cropped or altered in any way 
by an individual in possession of the image, the original hash of the image was different from the 
hash of the image at the end of the uploading/compression or cropping/alteration.  This fragility 
of hashes made it difficult for ESPs to effectively use traditional hashes to help them detect child 
sexual abuse images on their systems. 
 
Microsoft realized the limitations on hashes in this context and worked in partnership with 
Dartmouth College to create PhotoDNA, a robust hash matching tool4 to help solve the problem 
presented by using traditional hash (MD5) technology to locate child sexual abuse material online.  
The creation of PhotoDNA solved this problem, by enabling visually identical images to “match” 
even if the starting hash and the end hash differed by a single pixel.  In the past few years, NCMEC 
has witnessed how PhotoDNA technology has truly changed the approach that U.S.-based ESPs 
take in working to stop the proliferation of online child sexual abuse images. 
 
Not only are individual U.S.-based ESPs effectively using PhotoDNA on a wide scale internally, 
but NCMEC also is facilitating several voluntary initiatives with the technology industry to further 
encourage the use of PhotoDNA and hashing technology to combat the harm to children online.  
As part of one voluntary initiative, NCMEC makes available a list of 300,000 PhotoDNA 
signatures that it has derived from child sexual abuse images and, upon request, provides this list 
to U.S.-based ESPs to assist in their voluntary efforts to reduce the proliferation of these images 
on their own systems.   
 
NCMEC also helps foster additional collaborations by hosting two separate voluntary initiatives 
to enable U.S.-based technology companies to share PhotoDNA signatures among themselves and 
other third parties.  As part of one such initiative, about a dozen technology companies have chosen 
to participate in a voluntary initiative that enables them to share over 100,000 PhotoDNA 
signatures and hashes that they have derived among themselves.  As part of a second such 
voluntary initiative, NCMEC hosts a similar platform that enables non-profit organizations to share 
PhotoDNA signatures and hashes with industry companies that choose to participate in this 
initiative.  Currently, over 320,000 hashes are being shared by non-profits with industry companies 
that have voluntarily elected to participate in this initiative. 
 

                                                           
4 Hash matching is an automated computer process that is used to detect duplicates of the same digital image. 
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NCMEC knows that online child sexual exploitation continues to present a serious and growing 
threat to all children.  The widespread adoption of PhotoDNA and other hashing technology by 
the U.S.-based technology companies to locate and remove child sexual abuse content hosted on 
their systems is a critical element of best practices to combat online child sexual exploitation. 

NCMEC’s Notice Program Voluntary Initiative with the Technology Industry 
 
In furtherance of NCMEC’s mission and to help reduce proliferation of online child sexual abuse 
content, NCMEC also notifies ESPs in the U.S. when apparent child sexual abuse content is being 
hosted on their platforms.  Last year, NCMEC sent more than 45,000 notifications to companies, 
and on average, these ESPs voluntarily removed the content within just 29 hours.  When NCMEC 
receives a report that a publicly accessible website or URL located outside the U.S. appears to be 
hosting apparent child sexual abuse material, it provides a notification to INHOPE, the global 
network of hotlines that deals with illegal content online (http://www.inhope.org/gns/home.aspx). 
 
Hours from NCMEC Notice to ESP to Removal of Content by ESP 
 

 
 
Emerging NCMEC Voluntary Initiatives with the Technology Industry  
 
NCMEC is planning to introduce two new voluntary initiatives with the technology industry in 
2017.  The first of these voluntary initiatives will build on the successful implementation of 
NCMEC’s PhotoDNA signature program.  NCMEC plans to introduce a new hash list derived 
from video files to share with technology companies that choose to utilize this list.  This new 
initiative will, for the first time, create and disseminate a repository of video hashes that can be 
used by industry to further reduce the proliferation of child sexual abuse videos from their 
platforms and servers.  
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The second emerging voluntary initiative seeks to address the proliferation of child sexually 
exploitative images and videos that may not trigger the legal reporting standard of U.S.-based ESPs 
as “apparent child pornography,” but nonetheless cause extreme harm to these young victims.  
NCMEC is taking steps to address this growing population of images and videos that often are the 
root cause of sextortion and enticement crimes against children by creating a new voluntary 
initiative to share a PhotoDNA and hash list of these sexually exploitive images with companies 
that voluntarily choose to engage with NCMEC in this program. 
 
NCMEC also is considering the possibilities of using Artificial Intelligence and machine learning 
technology to provide new opportunities to technology companies to identify and remove child 
sexual abuse content from their systems.  This emerging technology has immense potential in this 
context, and NCMEC looks forward to engaging with the technology industry further on this 
subject in the near future. 
 
NCMEC’s Support of Victims of Online Child Sexual Exploitation 
 
Shortly after NCMEC began receiving reports to the CyberTipline in 1998, its attention quickly 
turned to how we could help to identify victims depicted in sexually abusive images.  Many child 
victims of online sexual abuse are unable to self-report due to threats/coercion by the abuser, the 
impact of the physical/emotional trauma, societal/familial pressure, lack of adequate support or 
structure from which to seek help, or because they are so young that they are pre-verbal.  There 
are also difficulties in obtaining sufficient context to determine a geographic location of a child 
pictured in an image or video distributed on the Internet.   
 
NCMEC supports child victims by operating its Child Victim Identification Program (CVIP).  
NCMEC’s Child Victim Identification Program serves as the central U.S. repository for 
information relating to child victims depicted in sexually exploitive images and videos.  CVIP can 
assist in identifying child victims depicted in such content so law enforcement can focus on 
identifying and recovering those children who might still be in active abusive situations.  To date, 
NCMEC has reviewed more than 200 million images and videos of child sexual abuse through 
CVIP.  As with NCMEC’s initiatives to address the explosion in the number of CyberTipline 
reports, our work on CVIP is facilitated by private partnerships with technology companies that 
provide tools to help our small staff triage and screen huge volumes of content. 
 
NCMEC also is active in supporting U.S. legislative measures that improve child victims’ access 
to justice.  We have supported not only consistent and longer statutes of limitations for child 
victims to seek redress for the harm perpetrated against them, but also improved procedures to 
award restitution for victims of online child sexual abuse content.  NCMEC’s unique role on child 
protection issues provides us with unique insights into legislative and legal remedies that can be 
expanded and improved to benefit child sexual abuse victims. 
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Incorporating Real-Life Lessons into NCMEC’s Safety and Education Material 

While the world has witnessed the explosion of online exploitation crimes against children, it has 
become increasingly clear to NCMEC that one of the most important steps in protecting children 
is educating them and their families, teachers, and communities about online safety risks.   

NCMEC uniquely blends our safety and prevention programs with lessons learned from real-life 
incidents of missing and exploited children.  NCMEC utilizes data from CyberTipline reports to 
develop informational and educational resources for parents, the public, law enforcement and other 
child-serving professionals.  NCMEC’s prevention and educational programs regarding child 
sexual exploitation are data-driven and provide powerful guidance on emerging trends and the 
creation of prevention and safety materials.  

Recently, NCMEC staff recognized a disturbing new form of online sexual victimization of 
children referred to as “sextortion.”  Sextortion involves the use of non-physical forms of coercion, 
such as blackmail, to acquire sexual images and videos from a child.  NCMEC analyzed 
CyberTipline data regarding sextortion and developed cutting-edge prevention materials to 
educate communities about this crime and encourage children to report such incidents.  

NCMEC also utilizes the expertise and awareness it gains by operating the CyberTipline to offer 
informational resources to parents and guardians through NetSmartz411 (www.netsmartz411.org), 
an online helpdesk for parents.  NCMEC operates a forum for parents and guardians to obtain basic 
information relating to Internet safety, computers, and the Internet, as well as to ask specific 
questions relating to their child’s online activities.    

Conclusion 

Thank you for the opportunity to share NCMEC’s experience in working with the technology 
industry on global measures to protect the most vulnerable members of our society – our children.  
During the more than three decades since NCMEC was created, the issue of child sexual 
exploitation has increasingly become a global problem, one which has no geographic or national 
borders.  We are fortunate to be joined in our mission to deter the proliferation of child sexual 
abuse material online by the major U.S. technology companies.  As a result of their voluntary 
initiatives in this area, we are able to stretch our resources and help so many more children around 
the world.  We look forward to future opportunities for NCMEC to provide assistance and 
information to the Committee and to the countries you serve, and to help reduce child sexual 
exploitation and prevent child victimization wherever it occurs.  

 

 


